WHO'S WHO

2014-2015 Recipients

Sophomores
Jasmine Almazan-Kinesiology Major
Rodrigo Alvarez-Undeclared Major
Bianca Buruato-Kinesiology Major
Jesus Carrillo-Biomedical Engineering Major
Silverio Davila Garza-International Business Administration Major
Dominique Edwards-Accounting Major
Lucy Garcia-Pre Business Major
Stefanya Jordan-Psychology Major
Jordan Koskelin-Civil Engineering Major
Eleazar Lopez Jr-Kinesiology Major
Marco Ochoa-Accounting Major
Chisom Ogbata-Kinesiology Major
Alexa Patel-Kinesiology Major
Taylor Pefferkorn-Management Major
Margot Perez-Sport, Event and Tourism Management Major
Annie Quillian-Undeclared Major
Velie-Velia Sando-Political Science Major
Derek Smith-Marketing Major
Dora Torres-Biology Major

Juniors
Melina Acosta-Psychology Major
Katie Alex-Biomedical Engineering Major
Candice Allen-Multidisciplinary Sciences Major
Elizabeth Ayala-Interdisciplinary Studies Major
Michelle Baca-Finance Major
Britton Beckerman-Health Major
Adjua Buadu-Public Administration Major
Jocelyn Carnicle-Biology Major
Rogelio Castaneda-Mechanical Major Engineering
Luisa Castro-Public Health Major
Paula Celis-Management Major
Felimon Cuellar-Finance Major
Brenda De Leon-Biomedical Engineering Major
Josephine Dike-Electrical Engineering Major
Michelle Fuentes-Interior Design Major
Danette Gonzalez-Multidisciplinary Studies Major
Briana Gordon-Political Science Major
Saul Guardiola-Accounting Major
Amanda Jackson-Sociology Major
Stephen Kapp-Mechanical Engineering Major
Jaswanth Raj Kintada-Biology Major
Cassidy Levine-Undeclared Major
Lauren Lopez-Multidisciplinary Studies
Niccolette Marshall-Public Health Major
Daphne Martin-Kinesiology Major
Salma Mendez-Management Major
Nicolas Meza-Biology Major
Korede Osifuwa-Human Resource Management Major
Christian Pastrano-Kinesiology Major
Jacquelyn Reyes-Mathematics Major
Ivette Rodriguez-Human Resources Management Major
Mercedes Rodriguez-Public Health Major
Sarah Sanchez-Management Major
Amber Steet-Multidisciplinary Studies Major
Zenia Sunavala-Biology Major
Justin Thorne-Biology Major
Marlee Westerman-Public Health Major
Destinee Williams-Marketing Major
Kennedi Wilson-Biomedical Engineering Major

Seniors
Victor Aguero Villarreal-Biomedical Engineering Major
Moaad Alfraihi-Finance Major
Khalifa Alshaya-Interdisciplinary Studies Major
Evelyn Argueta-Public Health Major
Bernardino Barrera-Entrepreneurship Major
Mackenzie Becker-Interdisciplinary Studies Major
Meagan Bell-Biology Major
Lilian-Ann Bonaparte-Political Science Major
Celeste Brown-Communication Major
Katherine Carrizales-Biomedical Engineering Major
Monica Castillo-Psychology Major
Jennifer Cervera- Biology Major
Elizabeth Chan-Psychology Major
Karen Chavez Galindo-Management Major
Priscila Cortez-Biology Major
Caidi Davis-Management Major
Emmanuel De Leon-Mechanical Engineering Major
Reed DeAngelis-Philosophy Major
Karen Defee-Management Major
Adina Eldridge-Accounting Major
Kimberly Esparza-Public Relations Major
Amber Fowler-Interdisciplinary Studies Major
Nelly Franco-Accounting Major
Janet Garcia-Marketing Major
Francis Garner-Management Major
Crystal Garza-Kinesiology Major
Jonathan Gaspar-Psychology Major
Ghada Ghannam-Political Science Major
Edith Gonzalez-Civil Engineering Major
Megan Gray-Communication Major
Paul Hamilton-Electrical Engineering Major
Jade Heverly-Campbell-Public Health Major
Courtney Hunter-Communication Major
Danielle Ilag-Management Major
Kaila James-Management Major
Rebecca Jeffries-Interdisciplinary Studies Major
Ta’Dren Joseph-Marketing Major
Robin Koko-Public Health Major
Chrissa Kozaki-Finance Major
Jola Lawal-Finance Major
Yen Le-Community Health Major
Mark Lewis-Management Major
Starre Lindgren-Human Resources Management Major
Maya Blisse Lofton-Public Health Major
Joseph Longoria-Public Health Major
Leo McAfee-Mechanical Engineering Major
Shae Monroe-Criminal Justice Major
Luis Munoz-Biology Major
Zacery Munoz-Criminal Justice Major
Ediri Nesiama-Biology Major
Christopher Nguyen-Biomedical Engineering Major
Paula Nguyen-Entrepreneurship Major
Sutton Ogden-Finance Major
Guadalupe Parra-Interdisciplinary Studies Major
Johnny Paz-Communication Major
Ezekiel Perez-Mexican-American Studies Major
Chris Perkes-Environmental Science Major
Harrison Pullattu-Accounting Major
Malcolm Ramey-Communication Major
Kimberly Redgate-Communication Major
Kayla Rodriguez-Interdisciplinary Studies Major
Andrea Rojas-Management Major

Master’s Graduates
Amanda Bustillos-School Psychology Major
Adolph Delgado-Health and Kinesiology Major
Sidney Dowell-History Major
Kristin Flores-Urban and Regional Planning Major
Katiuzca Loaiza-Educational Leadership and Policy Studies Major
Jose Moreno-Counseling Major
Mohan Muppudi-Electrical and Computer Engineering Major
Jitrapa Ngamsomjan-Teaching English as a Second Language Major
Stephanie Onyeador-Educational Leadership and Policy Studies Major
Sean Palen-Marketing Management Major
Christopher Ponce-School Psychology Major
Sarah Price-Educational Leadership and Policy Studies Major
Claudia Reyes-Architecture and Historic Preservation Major
Joshua Reyna-Sociology Major
Cynthia D Rodriguez-Educational Leadership and Policy Studies Major
Iliana Sanchez-Biology Major
Michael Spohn-Educational Leadership and Policy Studies Major
Heather Stagg-Music Major
Kimberly Vernon-Hendrix-Social Work Major
Sophia Worth-Social Work Major
Darryl Wyrick-Educational Leadership and Policy Studies Major

**Doctoral Graduates**

Mario Flores-Electrical Engineering Major
Mehrab Ghanat Bari-Electrical Engineering Major
Clarissa Gonzalez-Counselor Education and Supervision Major
Gisella Lamas Samanamud-Environmental Science and Engineering Major
Arezou Moussavi-Khalkhali-Electrical and Computer Engineering Major
Maryam Niknamfar-Electrical Engineering Major
Jiwan Ninglekhu-Electrical and Computer Engineering Major
Francisco Pedraza-Physics Major
Sarah Roche-Marketing Major
Mauricio Rodriguez Abreu-Applied Demography Major
Guillermo Valdes-Physics Major